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Introduction
Standard international real business cycle (IRBC) models formulated by Kydland (BKK, 1992, 1995) have been considered a natural starting point to assess the quantitative implications of dynamic stochastic general equilibrium (DSGE) models in an open economy environment. Since the standard IRBC model under assumptions of flexible prices and perfect competition cannot replicate all the observed characteristics of international business cycles, a number of extended models with more realistic features have been developed in the past two decades. Most importantly, incorporating monopolistic competition and sticky prices, along with the monetary sector in open economy DSGE models has been proven to be very successful in matching the data. In contrast to a large interest in the role of nominal rigidities, however, few studies have attempted to formally assess the quantitative implications of introducing informational frictions in the model. In this paper, we introduce a noisy information structure in an otherwise standard IRBC model and show that an extension in this direction is also useful in understanding some key features of international comovements of output, consumption, and labor.
We consider an imperfect information variant of a standard two-country bond-economy IRBC model similar to the one used in Baxter and Crucini (1995) and Heathcote and Perri (2002) , except that we exclude capital accumulation from the model. While we believe that an open economy DSGE model with nominal rigidities is more realistic, we maintain the assumptions of perfect competition and flexible prices in this paper simply because they provide a reasonable benchmark in evaluating the pure effect of imperfect information on the international business cycle properties. In terms of explaining the international comovement, the original BKK model predicts negative (or near-zero) output correlation, near-perfect consumption correlation, and negative correlation of factors of production, all of which contradict the data. To improve the performance of the model, Baxter and Crucini (1995) and Kollman (1996) replaced the complete market assumption of the BKK model with the incomplete market assumption, so that consumers only have access to a real bond market. A convenient approach to ensure a unique stationary solution to an open economy model of incomplete market is to impose a (small) real cost of bond holding (see Heathcote and Schmitt-Grohe and Uribe, 2003) . According to the simulation results reported by Boileau and Normandin (2008 , Table 1 ), under the stationary technology process with positive international spillovers, an incomplete market model with a tiny bond holding cost can yield positive international output correlation, but its magnitude is still less than the data 1 . As in the original BKK model, we focus on stationary technology shocks with international spillovers as a source 1 Baxter and Crucini (1995) emphasized the better performance of the bond economy model when the technology is highly persistent and there is no international spillover. of aggregate fluctuations. However, domestic firms are assumed to observe the current foreign technology with noise. We first show that when the information noise is sufficiently large, the model can match the positive output comovement in the data not only for the case of incomplete market but also for the case of perfect international risk sharing.
Even in the case of incomplete market where international consumption risk sharing is restricted, the standard IRBC models with stationary technology shocks are known to predict international consumption correlation higher than the international output correlation (see Boileau and Normandin, 2008, Table 1 ). The data, however, typically suggest that the former is lower than the latter (see Ambler, Cardia, and Zimmermann, 2004) . To narrow the gap between output correlation and consumption correlation predicted by the model, several different channels have been emphasized in the literature. For example, the proposed channels include non-traded goods (Stockman and Tesar, 1995) , endogenous incomplete market with limited enforcement (Kehoe and Perri, 2002) , sticky prices (Chari, Kehoe, and McGrattan, 2002) and variable capital utilization (Baxter and Farr, 2005) . In this paper, we highlight the information channel and show that the presence of a noisy information structure in the household sector helps to fill the gap between the cross country output correlation and consumption correlation.
In the recent global financial crisis of 2007-2009, employment and hours worked declined both in the US and Euro area. Such a positive comovement is not predicted by the standard IRBC models but can be generated in our imperfect information variant of the model. Furthermore, since the labor declined more in the US than in the Euro area, observed labor productivity increased in the US, which contrasts to the Euro area where near-zero or negative productivity growth was observed. The empirical observation of near-zero (or negative) correlation between productivity and hours worked has been viewed as a productivity-hours anomaly in the macroeconomic literature, since the standard real business cycle models predict positive response of hours worked to positive technology shocks, provided an upward sloping labor supply curve (see for example, Galí, 1999, and Christiano, Eichenbaum, and Vigfusson, 2003) . To explain the negative productivity-hours correlation, Galí (1999) emphasizes the role of monetary policy shocks and sticky prices. In this paper, we show that negative productivity-hours correlation can also be predicted from the noisy information structure even if prices are flexible and that heterogeneous observations in two regions can be obtained if the fraction of informationconstrained consumers differs across regions.
We note that there are other studies that emphasize the role of imperfect information structures in open economy macroeconomic models. For example, Gourinchas and Tornell (2004) discuss distorted beliefs of investors, while Bacchetta and van Wincoop (2006) , Crucini, Shintani, and Tsuruga (2010) and Guo (2016) , respectively, introduce the heterogeneous information and sticky information structures in open economy monetary models. However, these studies mainly focus on explaining nominal and real exchange rate dynamics rather than the international comovement of real variables. Luo, Nie, and Young (2010) introduce the rational inattention to an intertemporal current account model. However, since the intertemporal current account model is a small open partial equilibrium model, it is not suitable for understanding cross-country correlations. In our paper, we introduce a noisy information structure in a two-country economy general equilibrium model with direct implications on cross-country comovements. Our approach is similar in spirit to Angeletos and La'O (2009) , who introduce an imperfect common knowledge structure in a close-economy real business cycle model and show that the model can induce a negative short-run response of employment to productivity shocks. Unlike their model where heterogeneous information across firms plays an important role, we assume homogeneous information across firms but only allow heterogeneous information between countries. Even with such a simple information structure, the model still has rich implications on international business cycle features.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Our two-country model with noisy information is introduced in Section 2. Section 3 discusses the implications of our model for output, consumption, and labor. Section 4 presents conclusion. All the proofs are provided in Appendix.
Model
Our baseline international real business model is a simplified version of the two-country bond-economy model of Baxter and Crucini (1995) from which we have eliminated capital accumulation. We introduce information noise to both firms and households in the baseline model and compare it with the case of perfect information. Foreign country variables are denoted by stars.
Firms
Firms in the domestic country produce the same final good as firms in the foreign country. Labor is internationally immobile but the labor market is competitive. Firms produce the output using a diminishing-returns-to-scale technology where 
Households
Each country consists of two types of consumers. The first type (type 1) decides the consumption level based on the same information set as the firms located in the same country. The fraction of the type 1 consumers in the home (foreign) country is represented by ()   . The remaining consumers choose their consumption level after the information on the foreign technology level is revealed. Households consume the final products and supply labor to firms located in the same country. Each type of consumer in the home country maximizes the expected value of the discounted sum of utility given by conditional on the information available at the decision timing, where it C and it N are consumption and labor supply of type i (i=1,2) consumers, γ(≥0) is the reciprocal of the intertemporal elasticity of substitution or relative risk aversion, ε(≥0) is the reciprocal of the Frisch elasticity of labor supply, and β is the discount factor. The international asset market is restricted to trade only non-contingent bonds. The household budget constraint is given by where it B is bonds held by the type i consumers, Q t (=(1+r t )⁻¹) is the price of bonds in units of good, r t is the world interest rate, and
 is a quadratic holding cost of bonds with π being a small positive value. The household maximization problem is similarly defined for foreign consumers with preferences identical to domestic consumers.
For the timing of decisions made by firms and households, we follow the setting of Angeletos and La'O (2009) and consider each period in two stages. Let Ω t be the set of full information revealed at the end of period t, defined as
At the beginning of each time period (stage 1), firms and labor representatives of households meet and decide the production level based on the information set consumers, κ fraction of households, also determine their consumption level (which cannot be adjusted in the next stage). Firms produce final goods. Then, at the end of each time period (stage 2), information on foreign productivity is revealed. The type 2 consumers, the remaining 1-κ fraction of households, make their consumption-saving decisions based on the updated information set Ω t . The interest rate level and the real wage rate level are determined where the bond market and the labor market clear. Countries export or import goods in the world market.
Reis (2006) built a microfoundation of inattentive consumers, who update their information sporadically. Mankiw and Reis (2006) further considered the role of inattentive consumers in a general equilibrium framework. In our model, type 1 consumers play a role similar to that of inattentive consumers (planner) considered in Mankiw and Reis (2006) , except that we allow our consumers to observe a signal. The presence of type 2 consumers, who make their consumption decision after all the information is revealed, is essential in closing our model so that κ=1 case is excluded in the analysis. The timing of the decision made by type 2 consumers is important in avoiding strategic responses by firms and type 1 consumers. In the beginning of each period, neither firms nor type 1 consumers can observe prices to extract the information about the state of the economy. Since there is no strategic response by firms, they make their production decisions based on their expected value of the price, conditional on their restricted information set. Likewise, type 1 consumers make their saving-borrowing decisions based on their conditional expectation of the interest rate.
Equilibrium
Labor is internationally immobile so that the labor market clearing condition for each country is respectively given by and Trade across countries is allowed so that the world goods-market clearing condition (resource constraint) is given by where and Finally, the Walras' Law implies that the remaining bond market clears as so that bonds are in zero net supply at the world level.
Implications for International Business Cycles
International Output Correlation (κ=κ^{ * }=0)
We first solve the model and investigate its implication on the international output correlation when κ=κ * =0 so that all the consumers can decide their consumption levels after the information about foreign technology is revealed. This setting is convenient for comparing the implication of the model under incomplete market assumption and that of the model under complete market assumption. To solve the model, we log-linearize all the first-order conditions and then use the guess-verification approach. That is, we assume a policy function to take a linear form and plug it into the model to match the coefficients of the same state variables in the two sides of the equations. Proof: See the Appendix.
To illustrate the reason why the model with noisy information provides a quantitatively different result on international output correlation from the full information model, it is helpful to first consider the case of the complete market which has a closed form solution.
For the complete market case, firms' problems are the same as before but the households maximize expected value of which is common across countries subject to the world resource constraint <0 explain the reason why the domestic output responds negatively to foreign technology shocks. When the empirical performance of the model is evaluated, both data series and the simulated series are typically filtered either by using the Hodorick-Prescott filter or the first difference filter. In this paper, we employ the latter and focus on the international correlations in terms of the log growth rates . Our choice of filter here is convenient for computing the predicted correlation directly when a closed form solution is provided, as in the case of (4). Given the technology process (2) with a typical choice of parameters, it is straightforward to show that (4) yields negative correlation of If we compare the coefficients in (4) and (5), the output responds less to currently observed variables and more to old information. When the relative precision of information becomes worse, firms rely less on the signal x t , and more on old information logA t-1 * so that m -1 * becomes more negative as k a /k x increases. Even if there is a positive technology shock in the home country, since foreign firms cannot directly observe it, they do not reduce their production level as much as the full information case. Consequently, the home firms do not increase their production as much as the full information case and m becomes smaller as k a /k x increases. Again, we can easily compute the correlation of To better understand the difference of the impact of imperfect information on complete and incomplete markets, we conduct a simple calibration exercise using the results from Propositions 1 and 2. We set parameters at ζ=0.64, ε=0.5, γ=2 and β=0.99, values that are commonly used in the literature. We set π=.0001 for the quadratic cost of bond holding to assure a unique steady state. For the parameters appear in technology process (2), we use our own estimated values based on the quarterly series of output and hours worked from the US and Euro area. For the hours worked series in the Euro area, we obtain quarterly average weekly or monthly hours of work in manufacturing from 1989Q1 to 2009Q4 for Austria, France, Germany and Spain from LABORSTA. We then convert these series to quarterly hours worked series in all sectors, by using the ratio of annual hours of worker in manufacturing sector to that in all sectors, for each country, obtained from OECD Main Economic Indicator. The hours worked series for the US is obtained from the BLS. Quarterly real GDP series, obtained from OECD Quarterly National Accounts is used to construct output series for the US and Euro area. We then transform the hours worked series and output series to logA t using (1) . When the information is perfect (k a /k x =0), the output correlation is negative for the complete market. As k a /k x increases, the correlation monotonically increases and becomes positive. In case of the incomplete market, the output correlation is positive but is much smaller than what the data suggests. Again, the correlation increases as k a /k x increases. For both cases, the model with a sufficiently large noise matches the observed output correlation from the data (0.54 and 0.32).
An intuitive explanation on the role of restricted information in increasing output correlation is as follows. The main reason why standard IRBC models generate negative or near zero correlation of output is that the domestic and foreign firms respond to technology shocks in the opposite direction. For example, with a positive productivity shock in the home country, domestic firms increase their production, while foreign firms decrease their production. In contrast, if foreign firms do not directly observe a positive shock at home country, they do not reduce their production. Furthermore, as a result of excess supply caused by uninformed foreign firms, home firms do not increase production as much as the fully informed case. Combining the effect of weaker responses with positively correlated technologies across two countries can yield positive output correlation.
International Consumption Correlation (κ=κ * >0)
We now focus on the bond-economy IRBC model when there are two types of consumers. We show that introducing type 2 consumers in the economy will make the international correlation of consumption lower compared to the benchmark model with full information.
To simplify the argument, we here maintain that the fraction of type 1 consumers is common across the countries. As in the previous subsection, we use the first difference filter to investigate the international consumption correlation. Typically, the data suggests that international consumption growth correlation is less than the international output growth correlation. For example, Obstfeld and Rogoff (2000) use the annual Penn World To solve the model with κ=κ * >0, we need to combine an extended version of Sims' (2001) approach and the guess-verification approach. We decompose heterogeneous expectations into homogeneous expectation component and expectation error component. We then solve the model by treating as if the latter is an exogenous shock in the first step. In the second step, we use the method of undetermined coefficients to assure the endogenous expectation errors consistent with the solution from the first step (see technical appendix for details). All the parameter values are the same as before except that we set κ=0.6. The solutions are obtained for both To understand the characteristics of the model, we compute the impulse response of consumption to one standard positive deviation of domestic technology shocks with three different choice of relative precision of information, k a /k x =0, 1, and 25, which is shown in Figure 2 4 . Since the information is revealed at the end of each period, the effects of information precision become almost negligible after one period. In the perfect information case (k a /k x =0), households in the home country increase their consumptions as their income increases. Households in the foreign country also increase consumption, since the spillover effects of the positive technology shocks make foreign households to borrow from the home country. When the information noise becomes large (k a /k x = 1, and 25), foreign households cannot predict the increase in income in the future and do not borrow as much as they should from the international asset market. Therefore, even if foreign firms produce relatively more than the perfect information case, foreign households still decrease their consumption. This asymmetric responses of c t and , we can see information noise increases outputs growth correlation, and at the same time it reduces consumptions-growth correlation. When the relative precision of information (k a /k x ) reaches 5, the consumption growth correlation becomes less than the output growth correlation which dramatically reduces the gap between the prediction of the model and the data.
International Productivity-Hours Dynamics (κ≠κ * )
In the recent global financial crisis of 2007-2009, employment and hours worked declined both in the US and Euro area. Such a positive comovement is not predicted by the standard IRBC models. Furthermore, since the labor declined more in the US than in Euro area, observed labor productivity increased in the US which contrast to the Euro area where near-zero or negative productivity growth was observed. This fact was first investigated by Ohanian (2010) . The empirical observation of near-zero (or negative) correlation between productivity and hours worked has been viewed as a productivityhours anomaly in the macroeconomic literature since the standard real business cycle model predicts a positive response of hours worked to positive technology shocks, provided an upward sloping labor supply curve (see Galí, 1999; Christiano, Eichenbaum and Vigfusson, 2003) .
Let us first show that given a certain range of parameter values, our model can predict the positive comovement of labor input, which cannot be obtained in the full information model. In our data, the hours worked (growth) correlation between the US and Euro area based on four European countries is positive at 0.20. Using the same solution technique as before, we can obtain the solution for Figure 4 shows the predicted international correlation of hours worked using the same set of parameter values as before. For the perfect information case with k a /k x =0, the correlation is negative. The correlation is not monotonically increasing in k a /k x . However, it predicts the positive correlation when k a /k x lies between the values of 0.1 and 0.5.
We also solve the model when the fraction of information constrained consumers differs across the country. Figure 5 shows the predicted correlation of hour worked growth, It shows that when k a /k x increases, the model can predict negative productivity-hours correlation in one region and positive productivity-hours correlation in the other region, where the former represents the Euro area and the latter represents the US.
Conclusion
We introduced a noisy information structure into an otherwise standard international real business cycle model with two countries. When domestic firms observe current foreign technology with some noise, the prediction of the model on international correlation turned out to be very different from that of a standard perfect information model. First, we found that the imperfect information model can explain positive output correlation both in complete and incomplete market models. Second, consumption correlation became smaller than output correlation when the precision of the information becomes worse in the presence of information constrained consumers. Third, the model can explain the observation of positive productivity-hours correlation in one country and negative correlation in the other country.
There are several directions in which our model can be extended. First, we can allow for information heterogeneity not only across the countries but also within a country. When firms in the same country face different signals about the foreign technology, the lagged foreign technology will have a role of public information, in addition to its role as the predictor of the current foreign technology. This may amplify the effect of noisy information and increase the predicted international output comovement. Second, we can introduce nominal shocks into the model and consider the possibility of confusion between nominal and real shocks. Third, we can investigate the role of the possible correlation of noise shocks across countries for the output correlations. These extensions are left for future research. where α=((-ζγ)/(1+ε-ζ)) and δ=((1+ε)/(1+ε-ζ)), log log ( log log ),
and log log ( log log ) 
There are five undetermined variables and five equations, so we solve the coefficients 
Proof of Proposition 2
The complete-market economy can be fully characterized by the following first-order conditions: 
Data
We choose the US versus Euro area as the two countries in our model. To construct the Euro aggregator we choose the following four countries: Austria, France, Germany, and Spain. The following files are used for average weekly hours worked per worker in manufacturing. All the raw data are seasonally adjusted by X-12-ARIMA.
Austria: we collect Monthly hours of work per month in manufacturing data from LABORSTA and then use the arithmetic mean of every three months to calculate the quarterly hours of work per month in manufacturing. The data cover wage earners from 1989M1 to 1995M12 and employees from 1996M1 to 2009M12 5 . France: we collect Quarterly hours of work per week in manufacturing data from LABORSTA. The data covers wage earners from 1989Q1 to 1992Q4 and employees from 1993Q1 to 2009Q4.
Germany: before 2005, LABORSTA has two different sequences for Germany: Western Germany and Eastern Germany. Western Germany covers both of two parts after 1990Q1. After 2005, there is only one Germany sequence. We choose the series of Western Germany to supplement the Germany series to have a complete series of Germany. The data covers wage earners.
Spain: we collect quarterly hours of work per week data from LABORSTA. The data cover wage earners. For the two missing observations, we replace them by means of their two closest observations.
We collect the data of average annual hours actually worked per worker in all sectors from OECD Main Economic Indicator. To construct the quarterly hours of work in all sectors data, we use the quarterly average hours of worker per week or per month in manufacturing as proportions to divide the annual hours worked per worker in all sectors.
Employment: we use quarterly seasonal adjusted average employment data from OECD Main Economic Indicator.
Output and consumption: the data for quarterly GDP and consumption are from OECD Quarterly National Accounts.
The series for US quarterly average hours of work per week and employment are from BLS. The series for US GDP and consumption are from OECD Quarterly National Accounts. http://www.iises.net/proceedings/7th-economics-finance-conference-tel-aviv-israel/front-page 
